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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

JVOL. 36.

SANTA FE, N.

MM

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1900,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

NO, 287

man, supporting his head In his arms,
ciated Press learns that Lyttleton's briSANTA RITA MINES.
four more shots were flred at both men.
DANGER gade is still in its original
POOR
MILL TO
position at
All struck close, making the dust fly.
The Great Copper Property There Not to
Potgleter's drift, showing that part of
Both Chlnn and Llllard stuck to their
Buller's forces are still north of the
Lie Idle.
An Assassin Fired Upon Him From friend, neither moving from his Side un- Days Away From the Base of Sup- Tugela river.
B. G. Davis, a prominent Boston at The New
Wishes
to
Have
Plant At San Pedro to ExHistory
Aguinaldo's
til the firing ceased, when Llllard ran
London, January 30, 4;5o p. m. Gen.
torney, is In the city on business before
a House Near the Kentucky
for help.
eral Buller reports the casualties of
of His Rebellion Printed As a
plies and the Boers May Cut
the supreme court. Mr. Davis repre
periment On Gold Bearing
Harland Whlttaker, of Butler, Govofficers and men in
Him Off.
sents tne capitalists who last year
Capitol.
Public Document, .
ernor Taylor's home county, was arCement.
the action of January 20 and 1 were
bought the copper mines at Santa Rita,
rested while trying to escape from the
Beven'teen killed, 233 wounded and. .six
Mid
no
to
New Mexico, al
is
stranger
'
FARMER
OF DEED building from which the shots were MAY HAVE
HIM TRAPPED missing.
NO HARBOR BILLS TO PASS though this is his first visit to Santa THE RICH TURfiUOIS STRIKE
flred. He was caught by John E. Miles,
Kimberly, January 26. The whole-gal- e
Fe. Mr. Davis, in speaking of the fu
a man past 76 years of age. When
bombardment which lasted all yes.
ture of the Santa Rita mines, said that
searched three pistols were taken off
was
resumed
this
terday
The
morning.
Probable Fatal Ending of the Era of Fraud
his person.- He loudly protested his In Address of the Queen Appreciates Valor Boers sent 380 shells Into all parts of It Has Been Agreed By the Committee That contrary to rumors the mines would be It Is the Most Valuable Made In Becent
worked for all they are worth. Of
Violence and Vituperation Which Has
of Her Soldiers Who Responded When
nocenoe, declaring he was a Democrat.
Klmberly. There were several casualNo Harbor and Biver Improvement
Years OonteBt Now On Over Valaable
he said, the owners will not be
course,
A
of
ties, including a woman and child. The
police surrounded
heavy guard!
the Campaign By This
the British Territory Was
. Harked
"on
Be
Considered
active
few
Gold Property In South Santa
Bills
Shall
the
gin
mining
gopher
During
on
him
the way to the county Jail, fol
favorite target appears to have been a
Ambitions Candidate;
holes now called mines," at Santa Rita,
Threatened.
lowed by hundreds. Cries of "Mob the
the Present Session.
Pe County.
hospital. A shrapnel shell exploded
but are first extensively developing the
assassin" were heard all along the
close to a hearse proceeding to the cem
and
after
how
much
property,
knowing
Frankfort, January 80. Senator Goe-b- route.
New York, January 30. A London etery, and a shell buret In the cemetery
Washington, January 30. In the sen mineral there really can be gotten out
Cerrlllos, X. M., January 29. Word
was shot ami perhaps fatally
Ira Julian was early on the dispatch to the Evening World y
luring the funeral.
ate
Mr.
Hoar
offered
resolu
a
of the property will begin production on comes in from San Pedro that the In
wounded ten minute after U o'clock scene, advising the crowd to disperse, says: Bulter's danger is now forcing itLondon, January 30, 7:02 p. m. A disthis morning. The Shooting 'was done "Let the blood be on the head of the self on military experts. The committee patch has been received from Lord tion directing the committee on rules to a large scale, and put up such build dustrial company, backed by Rhode Is
consider whether some suitable plan ings and other Improvements as are land and New York capital, will on
'rfes'-seaome
at
iinktvu'vn.
ky
ruait
usBassiiiS," he said.
"They openly on national defense Is gravely consider Roberts, dated
saying there Is could not 'be adopted for the enlarge needed for the proper prosecution of the Wednesday next start up their newly
Goebel was walking up the sidewalk boasted for months that Goebel would ing it. Lord Roberts, it Is
no
in
ca
In
the
situation
change
South
Af
reported,
ment of the capltol, and providing for work. Mr. Davis says that a hole 200 built Snodgrass mill on an experimental
leading to the senate chamber when a never be governor. They always In bled the committee that unless Buller rica.
the trans action of public business oth or 300 feet deep gives no indication of run of 100 tons of the
n
ceman in the second story of a building tended to prevent it this way. Let us and his forces arrived
(From Yesterday's Second Edition.)
safely from their
er than legislative business elsewhere, what may be found at a depth of 1,000 ment which abounds in such exhaust-les- s
Immediately to the east of the capltol have no rioting. If we do, they are pre present position to the south of the Lit
London, January
Buller so there may be sufficient space provid
supply in the Tuerto valley. The
feet, and although experts examined
flred upon him. Five shots were fired. pared to rush in federal bayonets."
tie Tugela river they will be in Immi
wires from Spearman's
camp the ed for the convenience and transaction the property
Goebel fell, fatally wounded. He was
carefully before it was experiment is to be made under the
The soldiers who have been on duty nent danger of having communications casualties among officers of the 5th di- of the business of
the two houses of bought, It will take extensive develop personal supervision of W. G. Swartz,
at once carried to the 'Capitol hotel. two weeks rushed from an arsenal al cut. Roberts pointed! out that Buller vision and mounted
brigade at Spion
After some debate the reso ment work to tell really what can and
reputable analytical chemist of Den
wraiin ten minuitea tine streets were ready uniformed, within a few minutes has with him an immense, transport Kop January 24 were: Killed, 22 congress.
lution was agreed to.
what should be done with the property, ver, who has been on the eroumd some
filled with men carrying rifles and re- after the attempt at assassination, to
6.
The killed in.
train, carrying ammunition and sup wounded, 20; missing,
The resolution offered yesterday by but no matter what the result of the de. time looking after the construction of
volvers. A guard was instantly thrown the state house. Guards were placed at plies. This Interferes with the
mobility ?iuaes oapt. W. H. Petre and Lieut. C. Mr. Pettlgrew, calling upon the presi
velopment work now being done, the the plant, which has a capacity of some
around, the building from which the all entrances, and no one allowed to of his army. Buller's main force Is Srenfelt, both of the Thorneycrofts
dent for information! whether the peo owners have no Idea of letting the prop fifty tons per day. If the process saves
shots were fired, In order to prevent the pass in.
about twenty -- two miles from its base at nounted Infantry. Among the woundof Samoa were consulted: on the erty lie idle.
the gold, which is supposed to average
escape of the assassin. Men dashed in.
Louisville, Ky., January 30. Orders Frere and Chlevely. It is between the ed are Colonel Blomfleld, of the Lanca-ihlr- e pie
over 12 per ton. a verv extensive nlant
treaty recently made in relation to the
to the building and up to the room from have been issued for a special train to Big Tugela river, over which It retreat
who
was
A
taken prlson- Islands, and whether any
SNEAK THIEF.
Fuslleers,
will be erected, to be operated in con
protests have
which, the shots were fired, but could be made ready at Lexington this aftered, and the Little Tugela river, over ;r; General Woodgate,
dangerously
been received
from the Samoans
nection with their hydraulic machinery
find no one. The guard was redoubled. noon, presumably for the transportation which It has to retreat
Man Discovered Iu the Bedroom of Ohilin order to be ind J. W. Scott Moncrieff. The an- against the
treaty was laid before the
designed to extract values from the
and Adjutant General Collier, the ard of the mllltlia to Frankfort. The second gin a march to Its base.
louncement of Woodgate's death
dren.
Lyttleton's
senate.
placer beds, which are also abundant
ent political opponent of Goebel, took regiment. Colonel Williams command
A
brigade may still be on the north side n error.
last
evening n this
stranger
On motion of Mr. Davis the resolution
The company has some
charge of the work of finding the man ing, Is stationed at Lexington.
of the Tugela at Potsrieter's drift
London, January 29. The queen's was referred to the committee on for shortly after 7 o'clock knocked at the 800 acresregion.
of land located along the Tuwho fired the sliots.
Nieolasvllle, Ky., January 30. Troops though it is generally believed it, too, ?peeeh at the reassembling of parlia
of
door
E. H. Bergman, In the Gallegos erto, and has been
eign relations by a vote of 39 to 23.
highly successful in
"They have assassinated Senator Goe that were here guarding the Kendall? retreated over the river. It will take ment
will be colorless. There
block, east of the federal building, and the
Mr. Pettigrew asked unanimous con
bel!" was shouted Into the house door were ordered to Frankfort on a special
development of a water supply the
will
be a short reference to the war, sent
M.
asked
days for Buller's army to get back to Its
W.
Mr
where
resided.
Tipton
to have printed as a public docu
first essential to profitable operations in
the instant the shots rang out. The train this afternoon,
leaving ten soldiers base. Meantime the Boers are in force ihlefly confined to regrets for the ter- merit a statement
directed him to Mr. Tipton's these
ll
by Aguinaldo giving Bergman
parts.
members rushed
over one ait to guard the Jail.
at Colenso, only a few miles away from rible bloodshed and encomiums upon the
Soon
afterward
the
place.
stranger
A MINE CONTEST.
history of the revolt of the Filipinos knocked
other downstairs to the front of the There was talk on every side of plac that base. Last
men
'he
laid
who
down
have
lives
their
and
Mrs.
at
the
crossed
door of
Funk,
Tuesday they
Morris Clark, of Golden, has gono to
building, coatless and hatless. In five ing under arrest every man In the build the river and made a reconmolssance of or their country. The whole proclama- against the Spaniards. He said it was her mother, Mrs. Hall, who live In the
a document of great interest to the sen
Santa Fe to look after the interest of
minutes hundreds poured Into the state Ing when the shots were fired, even in the British
east end of the block, and asked where himself and
camp, apparently with a tion indicates that there is not the ate and the country, but on
associates In the well- house yard. It looked as If a riot would cluding Governor Taylor. He expressed view to
objection
he could find Mr. Bergman. Mrs. Funk known
ascertaining the strength of the slightest idea of giving up the war un- the question went over.
result. Cooler heads advised surround- himself immediately after the shooting force Buller
Regulator group of claims
left behind to guard his til Great Britain's ends are gained.
directed
and
the
him,
appar
stranger
Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, addressed the
the United States land office. It
ing the building from which the shots as extremely sorry such a thing hap base and communications. The
party
ently left the building. A few minutes appears that S. E. Raunhelm and a
senate on the Philippine question.
came, and in less than three minutes pened.
that crossed came into contact with
room
to
went
bed
of Boston company not
IRISHMEN UNITED.
later Mrs. Funk
the
Washington, January 30. The river
long ago bought at
fifty special police surrounded It and a
Assistant Secretary of State David Buller's rear guard and killed several
handsome figure several claims in this
and harbor committee reached a formal her children, and was Just in time to see
detail began searching the interior.
son said: "There have been about forty British. That reeonnoissance showed a The Nationalist Members of Parliament
bed.
a
the
under
stranger
disappear
y
not to present
determination
region, and are now applying for pat
The ball struck Goebel in the right
She cried for assistance, and closed the ent thereof.
men, more or less, sleeping in the up- purpose on the part of the Boers to cut
Get Together.
One of the claims is alleged
any river and harbor bills at the presside and passed through the body, comof the building for nearly a off Buller. Should they hurl an over
she
children
30.
of
her
per
but
All
door,
of
sections
part
London, January
thinking
to lap over on and conflict with the P.
ent session of congress.
ing out below the shoulder blade. At week.
over
moment
bo
were
force
the
it
and
allowed
at
and
the
that
the
whelming
Irish Nationalists were absent from
opened
They
Tugelai
again,
spend
D. Q. claim, owned by the Clarks, and
noon the report from Senator Goetoel's
took their meals else- crush the British at Chlevely they the opening session of parliament, owthe man rushed out of the opposite they have
THE CLARK INVESTIGATION.
room is that the wounded man Is rest Wight there, and
employed Gen. C. F. Easley
where. We do not know their names. would have Buller In a trap.
door.
ing to attendance at a meeting at which
to contest the patent so far as this con
ing easily. Dr. 'MeMurtray and other We are more than anxious to lend
every
Pretoria, January 27. A dispatch Timothy Harrington, the member for J. E. Geigor Accounts for $1,100 That Deputy Sheriff Huber is investigating flict goes.
Louisville specialists have been telethe matter. He says that there is conpossible aid to the authorities In find- from Colesberg, Cape Colony, say the Harbour division Dublin, was presCame Into His Possession.
THAT TURQUOIS STRIKE.
graphed for to assist In caring for the
ing the assassin."
Commandant Delarey reports a large ident. Those in attendance included
Three miles out from Cerrlllos, on his
Washington, January 30. J. H. Gei siderable sneak 'thieving done In the
wounded man.
of
the
request
Members of the legislature filed mes body of British advanced January 25, Dillon, Healy, John Redmond and many gor, who succeeded Fred Whiteside as city, but generally upon
claim a short distance south of M.
Frankfort, Ky., January 30. John
at their followers. Harrington, and
d
state senator in the Montana legislature parties who have been victimized the O'Neill's famous Blue Bell, Julian
Whlttaker, a farmer of Butler county, sages to their constituents. Within half and he attacked them, causing tht
of Santa Fe, last week made a
urged that t'hi time had come to when the latter was unseated, was the matter is kept quiet, especially if the
was arrested on a charge of shooting an hour replies began pouring in, the British to retire after suffering seven
y
The Boer casualties were two men restore unity in the ranks of the parlia- first witness
before the senate tolen goods are recovered. An example fresh find of "turk" that really proves
general run of tham being, "We are
Goebel.
of Irish Na- committee on elections in the investi- should, however, be made of those to be a very good thing. The new strike
Washington, January 30. News of coming." It Is expected fully 6,000 men slightly wounded. General Grobler re mentary representatives
was made at a depth of 20 feet from the
ports1 heavy fighting since daybreak, tionalism. Redmond described the pres gation of charges against Senator caught and found guilty.
the shooting of Goebel, the Democratic will arrive at Frankfort before
All the military strength of the the British in great force endeavoring
tige of Great Britain as practically Clark. He finally votvd for Clark for
surface, and n is believed by the owner
contestant for governor of Kentucky,
Miss
Seal's
Report.
that he has encountered the same great
was received at the white house while state will be called out and hurried to to surround the Boer positions. Genera! jhattercd, anJ vutA t,w-- seemed to be senator,' but denied that he received
of
Miss Estelle Reel, superintendent
;v
Sohoemanl will hasten to the assistance no better time for promoting union up- any money for his vote. He would not
?
ledge that has made the Tiffany and
the cabinet was In session. The presi- Frankfort.
Just subNelll properties such profitable things
The Democrats are keeping 'an ex of General Grobler, Schoem'an returned on a sound, enduring basis, coupled account for all the money he deposited Indian schools, in, her report
dent and all the members of the cabinet
the
states
that
year
past
mitted,
a
and
with
of
during
this evening and reports that the Brit
in the bank during the session of the
to have in the family. From the new
policy
unity in combat
agreed that It was a most lamentable ceeding close watch over J. C. W. Beck- ish
23,378
she
among
traveled
has
mljes,
were repulsed. The Boers held their entire independence ot all English po- legislature until the committee informfind about 15 pounds of turquols in the
occurrence.
ham, the contestant for the position of
reso- ed him that he must reply. He then them 1,384 by wagon and stage coach. rough has been extracted In the
past
Frankfort, Ky., January 80. Goebel, lieutenant governor. .They declare that positions. The Boer loss was four men litical parties. He then moved a
were
visited
the Indian schools
six days. The New Mexican missionary
in company with Col. Jack Chlnn and if Goebel dies there will be no governor slightly and one severely wounded. The lution declaring at an end the division said: "I found a package in my room Among
Tesu-quFe
those
and
at
Santa
Nambe,
if
Irish
the
Nationalist
British
not
be
is
loss
must
the
representatives,
used
examined the product, and believes that
known, but
Warden Eph, Llllard, was walking up but Beckham.
containing $1,100, and I since
Pueblo, Albuquerque, New Mexiind henceforth they should act togeth- money. It Was the time the corporation
from 3 to 5 pounds of it may be classed
the: sidewalk to the capitol building,
It was .reported at 1 o'clock that severe.
St.
River
Wind
school,
co,
er
one
boarding
resolution
as
united' party. The
The bombardment of Klmberly con
bill was up. I took the money and put
as of good quality, suitable for gems.
Goebel being oni the right of the three. Speaker Trimble declared that the leg
Shoshone mission The bulk of
When they were
It, however, is of the chalky
of the dis- islature will be removed to Covington tinues. The other Boer forces are re was carried unanimously. On Healy's it in my pocket, and used it, and from Stephen's mission,
motion three whips were elected for the that time to the present have never said boarding school and St. Xavler mission or green color, which will go to the
ported' quiet.
tance' from the1 street to the capltol a and Goebel declared governor.
school, Wyoming.
a word about It"
shot was fired from the third story of a Frankfort, Ky., January 30. At 1:30 London January 30. The queen's reunited party.
Navajos and other Indians In exchange
for blankets. At all events, the discov
Funeral of Miss Nellie B. Smith.
building occupied by the offices of the
m. Goebel's condition Is noteo good. speech at the reassembling of parlia
Richardson's Private Snap.
AGAINST OIL TRUST.
contained the following:
governor, secretary of state and other He himself Is calm, and insists that he ment
The funeral of Miss Nellie B. Smith, ery 1s the most important made in
30.
Mr.
Eddy
In resisting the Invasion of my South
Washington, January
In the past three years. Padllla
of the late Gen. Gustavus A.
leading officials of the state. The ball will not die.
of Minnesota rose to a question of priv- daughter
African colonies by the South African The Ohio Supreme Court Sustains An
struck Goebel In the side, and lie Inafter and his wife were at work in the mine
will take place
Smith,
Law.
ilege, calling the attention of the house noon at 2 o'clock from her late resi
on Friday, when a cave-i- n of rock came
stantly dropped to the pavement. Chlnn Foresters of Illinois Have a Receiver republic and the Orange Free State my
Columbus, 0 January 30. The su- to fraudulent representations made by dence. Revs. J. L. Gay and E. L. Eustls very near killing them. Both were inand Llllard seized him, Chlnn saying, as Chicago, January 30. Upon the appli people responded with devotion and enhanded down a de- alleged agents of a set of books known will officiate. It is not known yet In jured, Padllla having his head and
he did so: "I guess they got you Goe- cation of Charles .J. Jones, the chief of thusiasm to the appeal which I made to preme court y
as "Messages and papers of the presi- which
cision" which sustains what is generalheroism
and
of
soldiers
the
bel."
them,
my
cemetery the burial will take shoulder badly bruised and Ms right- ficial, Judge Tuthlll
appointed a In the field and
of the United States."
Valentine-Stewa- rt
dents
known
as
the
marines
and
sailors
ly
my
as no answer has been recelvetj leg and foot crushed. Dr. Palmer was
"Tee," replied the wounded man, "I receiver for the Independent Order of
place,
Mr. Richardson of Tennessee, who thus
with
law, and which prohibits comfar to a telegram to Washington called from Cerrlllos to attend them.
guess they got me sure."
Foresters of Illinois. The organization who were landed to
ilcompiled the volumes upon the order asking for permission to have the burial and they were sent y
to their home
While Chlnn was holding the wounded has many branches and local chapters. them has not fallen Short of the noblest binations of companies or firms for
traditions of our military history. I legal purposes therein outlined. The de- of congress, explained that congress made in the national cemetery, where at Santa Fe.
am deeply grieved that so many val- cision is given on a demurrer filed by voted him the copy plates of the vol- General Smith was interred.
DOWN IN DOHA ANA.
uable lives should have fallen as a sac- the Standard OH Company on the umes for his labor, and he made a conDied At Atrisco.
tract with a publisher, from whom he
rifice, but I witnessed with pride and ground that the law is unconstitutional.
News Notes from the Celebrated Mesilla
with the heartiest gratification the pa- The litigation was that Instituted by received a small royalty. He was much
Saturday at Atrisco, Bernalillo coun
Valley.
triotic eagerness andl spontaneous loy Attorney jGeneral Monett against the opposed to fraudulent representations ty, occurred the death of Santos Arml- The Rio Grande is high, and there la
Jo y Jaramlllo from malarial fever, at
alty with which my subjects in all parts StandardDfcil, Buckeye Pipe Line and to any one.
iMr. Eddy disclaimed any intention of the age of 45 years. Deceased was the plenty of water in the acequias.
of my dominions come forward to share Solar Refining Companies.
D. N.. Robb, a health-seekfrom
reflecting upon Mr. Richardson.
brother of Judge Jesus Armljo y Jarathe common defense of their imperial
Atoka, I. T., has located at Organs
Going to Occupy a Coaling Station.
Interests. I am confident I shall not
y
mlllo
Armijo
and
Policarpio
Judge
Consul Denies an Interview.
M. C. Logan has sold his postofflce
New York, January 80. Oapt. Wenlook to them In vain when I exhort
Jaramlllo. A widow and three children
store at the Modoc camp to Laura Pea
Washington, January 30. The state survive the departed.
them to sustain and renew their exer- dell C. Neville, commander of the macock.
tions until 'they have brought this rine corps at the Brooklyn navy yard, department anticipated action by the
Steel Die Stamping.
senate In the matter of the alleged critisFrank Clark, a student from El Paso,
struggle for .the maintenance of the em- has been appointed governor of the
A laree number of faces and design
icisms of members of that body by Mr.
had to leave the agricultural college
pire and the assertion of its supremacy land of Tutlla. He received orders last
50
as well as some
for office
owing to
In South Africa to a victorious conclunight to prepare to go to the Samoan Is- Von Sittart, a British consul general at different stationery,
styles of paper, can be seen at
Miss Ethea Peet was elected captain
lands at once. It has been decided to New Orleans. Before the subject figsion."
ured at all in the senate the state de- tae JNew Mexican, ueiiverea at easieri of the dormitory base-ba- ll
club at the
London, January 30. A special dis- establish a coaling station at Tutlla. A
Nevpartment made inquiry into the matter. prices.
agricultural college.
patch from Durban says a refugee wbi company of marines will sail with
The result was a complete repudiation
Mr. Crooks, while running across the
arrived there from Johannesburg says ille to garrison the station.
Wreck of a Ship.
by the consul of the sentiments attrib
agricultural
college campus, stepped inthe destruction of the Boer shell facSO. The
German
London,
January
Nashville to Have a Relic
uted to him. It Is expected this denial
to a hole, fell and broke his arm.
tory at that place January 20 was acfrom
steamer
Philadelphia,
Rennes,
Fletcher Jackson, of Las Cruces, has
Washington, January 80. A bill pro- will be submitted to the senate com was
complished. The loss, It is added, is Irwrecked at Hormsrlff, Denmark.
cannon on the gunboat mittee on foreign relations, "which was
the
that
viding
crew rented Col. Logan's ranch and orchard
reparable.
of
the
thirteen
and
The
captain
was
matShot
from which the first
and has moved his family thereon.
charged with an inquiry Into the
London, January SO, 2:52 p. m. There Nashville,
were drowned.
n
war, be ter yesterday.
There are more health-seekeat Las
is an almost complete absence of news flred'ln the
from British sources In South Africa condemned and presented to the City of
can be Cruces and Mesilla than ever before,
visita
de
cards
Engraved
was passed. .
Dr. Leyds to Visit St. Petersburg.
and accommodations for them are lackup to this hour. The only reliable dis- Nashville,
promptly and cheaply procured in the
SO.
The
ing.
St.
at
January
most
Petersburg,
confirmaof
is
a
and
styles
latest
patch any importance
very
elegant
Officers Bodies Brought Home.
Manuel Otero has resigned as treasannounce that Dr. Leyds, the New Mexican printing office.
tion of the report that General
San Francisco, Gal., January 30. The newspapers
urer of the students at the agricultural
commanding the sixth divi- transport Thomas, bearing the bodies diplomatic representative of the Transcollege, and S. McGregor been elected to
sion, occupied the country about mid- of General Lawton and Major Logan, vaal, will spend a few days in this city
XABXBT BJETOBT.
succeed him.
next week.
way between General French at Rens-ber- g was
sighted off Point Reyes this
H. A. Ball has offered to drill a 1,000-foMETAL.
AND
MONEY
and General Gatacre at Sterks- Torpedo Boat Founders.
artesian well at Las Cruces for
30. Money on call
Jan.
New
trom. From this It Is deduced that a
York,
Corunla, Spain, January 30. A re- nominally 2 (3 3 per cent. Prime mercan- $5,476. William N. Mandell offers to do
Juncture of the three forces Is being Paper for typewriters in quantities to
port reached here from Fintsterre that a tile paper, 4
5.
Silver, MH. Lead, the work for $4,500.
made, preparatory to beginning a plan suit at low prices at the New Mexican torpedo boat, name and nationality un84.45.
The telegraph office at Earlham, on
of advance on Bloemfonteln. The Asso printing office.
known, was lost with all on board.
GRAIN.
the Santa Fe railroad, has been abolChicago Wheat, Jan., 65; May,
David Ames, of Las Cruces, has
32. ished.
Jan., 30; May, 32
been appointed ticket agent at Earlham.
23
Oats. Jan., 22K; May,
23.
Miss Anderson, a young woman from
STOCK.
C.
Kansas City. Cattls, receipts, 9,000; Osage, Kan., was sent home from Las
market steady; native steers, $3.65
Cruces by her physician, as even New
$5.30; Texas Mexico climate could not restore her
85.95; Texas steers, 83.00
83.50; native cows and health.
cows, 82.25
84.25; atockers and
heifers, 82.00
84.00. Excursion to New Ksxico XinlngPoints
85.20; bulls, 83.00
The Santa Fe passenger department
Sheep, 3,000; strong; lambs, 85.35
V
THE OWL EXCXPMVE
85.35.
86.25; muttons, 81.00
has announced' a miners' and prospect3,000; ors' excursion to New Mexico
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts,
February
s toady; beeves, 84.00
88.25; cows, 83.00 15.
The tickets are good from all the
W. L. Hathaway, General Agent, Albuquerque jB. X.
83.25
84.60; heifers,
85.00; canners,
on the line of the road
82.25
83.85; stockers and feeders, 83.25 principal points
15.40. in Colorado to all mining points of New '
84.85; Texas fed beeves, 84.00
Sheep, 15,000; steady, active; native Mexico and to towns which are trlbu-- 85.15; western wethers, tary to mines. The limit of the ticket
wethers, 84.00
84.50
85.00; lambs, natives, 85.00
Is thirty days, and the rata la nominal.
86.85.
86.90; westerns, 84.75
Two years ago the road announced a ,
similar excursion, and many miners
Thetllnotype machine of the New
were then attracted to a
B-A2TT.office Is capable of handling anv and prospectors
the territory, who permanently located .'
quantity of composition for legal briefs In the
camps.
In a short space of time. Printing upon
lines from this machine Is like that of
iHeadquartsrs for ntrursd ealhng
new type, tor every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or Indistinct cards at the New Mexican printfwg of
flee.
printing comes from linotype work.
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PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

OSCAR

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS,
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NEW YORK,

Richard A. McCurdy, President.
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IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &
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CO,
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Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.
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secure accurate and reliable information for the. forthcoming publication
concerning irrigation results in the arid
country. As this branch of the census
work is to be undertaken at the suggesfriends of irrigation works,
tion of
the results are expected to be of service
in showing what has been accomplished, the extent of canals, the value
thereof, the area Chut can be watered
and the achievements with regard to
the reclamation of arid lands by (his
method. Every man in New Mexico
who Is informed upon this subject, from
the irrigation official to the farmer,
should furnish the enumerators with
data, for much depends! upon the success of the Inquiry. Upon the Information! secured, arguments will be based
for and against the work of constructing storage reservoirs by the general
government. There Is no reason for
concealment arid abundant cause for
gratification In the results achieved by
the IrrigatioMists, and the people of
New Mexico should be glad that this
matter is to be the subject of special investigation by the government.
Th

CneUB officials

1.U

TEE TERRITORIAL FRES
SHOULD SEE STATEHOOD BILL.
(Springer Stockman.)
It would be a good plan for the state
hood people to distribute copies of the
statehood bill, as introduced, to the peo
ple of New Mexico in both languages,
so they could become acquainted with
the facts. A great many do not under
stand what it is and what provisions
are contained in the enabling act. The
people should be educated on the quegion.

Catarrh 19
Not Incurable

Tweu-ty-tlv-

wo

H80CIKTIE8.

Instituted

Military

But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease ia
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. 8. S. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh ; it cures the disease perma- THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
nently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.

jffvwL!!?

Session Begins September, '99, Endi June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations lor 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences,
baths, water-work-

Santa Fe Chapter Mo. 1, R. A,
M. Regular convocation teoond
Monday In each month at Ma-onHall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addisom Walkib,

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

ABTHUB SlLIOMAM,

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
ionic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. Q. Cabtwbioht, B. C.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Roswell,
particulars address:

J"

K. T.

a. MBADOBS,

A-3.
--

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

Superintendent

I.
ra-

WHO

N

m&Zf

PARADE
No. i. I. r
Slavery Th

hall. yUltlug brother!
J. L. Ziiimibman, Recording

Speoial Bates by Weak or

Month.

fl

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT
F.i Regular communication th. '
fourth Tueaday of eaoh mpnt:
lows' hall; vtilting patriarchs welcome.

Nats Goldoft,

C.

John L. Zimmirm an, Scribe.

P.

MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No. 9,1.0. 0.
F.i Regular meeting flrrt and third Tueaday
of eaeh month at Odd Fellowi' hall. Visiting
brothers and listen welcome.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Miss Tbbsib

W. N. Townsbnd,
K.

E, MILSTED

.A..

O. TT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. V. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonbs, Master Workman,

Johk

Ssabs, Reoorder

C.

O. EIiICS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbbws Secretary.

Prop,

Legal Blanks.

two-stor-

ofK.andS.

23. TP.

SAMPLE BOOMS POX, COMMBBCXAL TRAVELERS?
FRANK

IF.

P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corDavid M. White,
dial welcome.
Chanoellor Commander,

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.$0 to ft) per
day. Special rates by the week.

When in SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

OF

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of

The
Yimmer
House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
SPACIOUS

Ssabs, Secretary.

C.

IC.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

On

Call, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F.. meet
haU
every Friday evenlngln Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Bbown, N. G.
come.

John

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
ths lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Door. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

ty-fi-

PROFESSIONAL

GAUDS.

ATTOBNB1B AT

rhe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
.

UW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexieo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

practice in all terrl
Attorney at law. Will
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
Office

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections
In Griffin Bloek.

Our Blanks can also be Bought of S, E, Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. searching titles a specialty.
Boss Forsyth, Cerrillos; Aragon Bros., Alamogordo; Mrs. H. M.
EDWARD L. BAETLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexieo.
Catron Bloek.

Beed, Bland,

Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.

Mliicellaiicoug.

Mining

Amended location notice.
Agreement ot publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Miriing lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
'
notice,

newer-failin-

out

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by
Catt le Sanitary Board.
BUI of sale, animals

not bearing

vend-

or's recorded brand.
BUI of sale, animals

bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
'Dill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand. -

bs,

.

,

Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer,
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer,

com-

sum-

mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

one-fift-

'

,

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
JSxecutlon.
Justices' s amnions.

PRICES MADE

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
"Bond of Indemnity.
t
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for fcll.vng
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
l
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and

,;T

.

'

gamingtable.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlslon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaraclon Jurada.

th

.

O. O. IP.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

SSSeBlobd

.)

l

doc-55-

l!?''
mm

200,-00-

Journal-Democrat-

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication Brit Monday .
each month at Maioulo Ha
at 7:30 p. m.
W. 8. Hasboijn.
F. P. Criohton,
Secretary.

Roswell, New Mexico.

writes: "I was afflicted from Infancy
SOCORRO'S LIVE STOCK.
with Catarrh, and nn
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Mexican is the oldest newstSThein Niiw
one oan know the
New Mexico. It Is sent to every
culled from the gov
these
paper
Note
facts,
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
suffering it produce!
ernor's report: New Mexico has 1,000,000
and growing circulation among the intellibettrt- than I. Tin
gent and progressive people of the southwest,
head of cattle, and her 4,000,000 sheep
of
18,000,000
;
pounds
yielded last year
ADVERTISING BATES.
prescribed by the
tors relieved me only
wool; also, Socorro county is listed as
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
0
grazing 100,000 head of cattle arid
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
temporarily, ana
e
Preferred position
02 though I used them
Beading Local line
sheep. Taken, in connection with
each insertion.
cents per
constantly for len' years, the disease had a
prevailing prices, these figures consti
dollars an inch, single colDisplayed-Tfirmer hold than ever. I tried a number oi
on
the
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
lesson
a
tute
pretty good object
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredient!
snoh, single column, In either English or
of
prosperity.
subject
Spauish Weekly.
settled in my bones and gave me rheumatism.
Additional prices and particulars given on
I was in a lamen table condition, and after exreceipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
REPUBLICAN HARMONY.
hausting all treatment, was declared Incurable,
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Seeing S. 8. 8. advertised as a oure for blood
TUESDAY, JANUAEY 30.
Never before in the history of New diseases, I decided to try it. A9 soon as my
Texans Want New Mexieo Ranges.
Mexieo was the Republican party of the system was under the effect of the medicine,
It is alleged that Fort Worth secured
to improve, and after taking it for
I
The Chains, Tribune, Phoenix like, has
territory so united as at present. In the twobegan
of
National
recent
convention
the
months I was cured completely, the
in
and
arisen from the ashes. The first num- the
divided
the
factions
party,
past
dreadful disease was eradicated from my sysStock Association! by promising
ber Issued since the fire of some months Live
led to Democratic vlc- and I have had no return of It."
that Texas would keep hands off in the many instances
has tem,
go comes out with a strong denuncia- effort for
ories.
prosperity
Republican
Many have been taking local treat,
leasing the public domain,
in
A
tion, of the men who have from time to
all
this.
might
stranger
ment for years, and find themselvei
which was defeated at the previous changed
time, for personal reasons, Interfered
fer from articles that appear in some worse now than ever. ' A trial of
meeting in Denver, so far as the in of the Democratic
Re
the
to prevent the admission of New Mexipapers that
dorsement of the organization! Was conco to statehood.
of the territory are engaged
cerned. But when the question came up publicans
in a life and death struggle among
The New Mexican's good work in aid- at the last meeting the entire Texas themselves. If there is such a fight go
resolu
in
the
of
favor
voted
material
prosperity delegation
ing to build up the
remedy
ing on, a good many Republicans are will prove it to be the right most
obof every section of the territory is bear- tion for leasing, and by their votes preof it. There are, to be sure, a for Catarrh. It will cure the
ignorant
ing fruit. During the past few months vented, the proposition being again few malcontents who are trying to stir stinate case.
Books moiled free to any address by
this journal haa paid special attention turned down. As Texas has within her up trouble In the hope of forwarding
to Otero county and to south Santa Fe borders no domain belonging to the their Individual interests, but they have Swift Specific Oo , Atlanta, Ga.
county, and these sections have been government to be leased, the members no influence outside of Democratic edi
1m that
state could
greatly benefited by its excellent work. of the delegation!
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
torial rooms People who may keep
very properly have left the matter to
result
as
the
to
ears
the
their
ground
Fe
and
from
Santa
Las
the
Roswell.
be passed upon, by
Vegas
delegates
of these "sore" in A Section Where Panning, Fruit Growing
have of late constructed sewers or states and territories1 to be affected by of the fulminations
In their time
and Stock Raising Fay.
be
will
dividuals
putting
planned to do so. Nothing is more clear the proposed law. But having gobbled to
very poor advantage.
(AatepJndex.)
ly sihown by statistics and experience the state lands of Texas under a lease
San Juan is the northwest corner
than that such sanitary arrangements law, the larger owners 'and corpora
county of New Mexico, Is about seven
NW MEXICO SCHOOLS.
preserve the public health. While the tions, engaged in the cattle Industry
miles square, and comprises
in
have
(Albuquerque
reault may not always be visible
wish the government, to let them
The towns and cities of the territory 3,540,000 acres. The town of Aztec Is the
towns which were never subject to ep the ranges which the people of New
as those permanent county seat of San. Juan
idemics, there is a decrease of disease Mexico now have for their cattle and now have public schools such
center of
and a general Improvement when the sheep, and so voted to recommend such of Albuquerque, and which will suffer county, and is situated in the which
ia
best the great Arilnras valley,
the
with
'by
comparison
sewers
nothing
from
relieved
are
measure.
a
by
people
on. either side by the fert ile valflanked
and
every
of
eastern
schools
cities,
air,
breathing contaminated, poisonous
country district In which a handful of leys of the San Juan and La Plata rivEnforcing Law for Decent Behavior.
children can be brought together has ers. It is in the very heart of the greatCertain more or less esteemed conof
the
a
peace
Silver City has justice
temporaries over the territory are in. who believes that laws were made to be its public school, in which instruction ia est fruit belt and richest producing ag
dulging themselves and are publishing enforced and not
given in both English and Spanish. And ricultural district in thei whole southdisregarded. Pistol in addition to the schools supported, by west. Aztec ia ibhe central anid genieral
all sorts of stories concerning the polit
who get into trouble are pretty
the city 'and counties, the territory distributing point for the mail routes
ical situation in this great and sunny packers
to pay heavy penalties, and when
apt
hurts
tihem
fun
for
and
is
maintains from the territorial treasury of San Juan county, and- the emporium
It
territory.
inwas
which
women
law
a
disregard
a military institute, a school of mines, of trade and business for northwestern
but little. However, when the time for tended to
prevent orgies and rows re two normal collegesv an agricultural New Mexico. Its business1 and profesaction draws nigh, the Republicans will
from their presence in saloons
and a university, all with facul- sional lines comprise three large gener
be found to be perfectly well able to sulting
feel 'the heavy hand just the same college
as
ties
capable as thoes to be found In al stores, two hotels, owe hardware
attend to their own business, and they they
as men who violate laws. Two women like Institutions
in any part of the Unit store, two millinery stores, on drug
will do so with neatness and dispatch
drank at a bar a few days ago had ed
who
States, while besides all these there store, one newspaper, on blacksmith
and for the best interests of the Repub to contribute $25 each to the public
are private schools, kindergartens and shop, one livery stable, two saloons, one
lican party and of the people in gen
treasury. Doubtless there were many denominational schools, all of the best harness Shop, one meat market, barber
eral.
men in the town who thought the worn
class in their way, and which, though shop, photograph gallery, two attor
The Lordsburg Liberal says that a en should have been allowed the same not a part of the American state: ma neys, two physician's. Aztec has a fine
worn
of
as
this
but
men,
variety
new Industry has been established rights
brick school building and a
of education, are valuable con
Will not be very seriously ohinery
to the work in hand, inasmuch large commodious, Presbyterian church
there, thei first roulette wheel ever seen an's rights
tributors
alsex
generally,
in the village toeing now in full whirl. demanded by the
as they give the graduate a fair general building. A substantial wagon, bridge
The paper attempts to make out that though most of them would, if they had education in addition to religious in- across the Anim-ariver, near the town.
the wheel is not without its uses as a the chance, m'ake the same penalty ap struction, and this opens to him all the has recently been completed. A roller
drink.
to
a
to
bar
to
men
who
go
avenues of general Information.
flour mill of fifty barrels capacity dally
public educator in a mathematical way ply
woman
and as of benefit in exciting mental ac They do not sympathize with a
equipped with modern machinery and
have
would
violates laws, but they
MEW MEXICO'S TRUE POSITION.
.
tivity in devising a system to beat the who
by a splendid water power ob
operated
machine. Some men. and communities men fined for intemperance, and then
tained from an Irrigation, canal, is a
washtub, if need be, to make The People Are Tired of Individual Inter, late addition to the
get comfort from very little things. An go to the
enterprises of the
But
eats Preventing Statehood.
town. The territorial governlment has
editor who hurrahs over the introduc money to keep tlhem out of jail. con
of
fines
never
would
women
pay
(Chama Tribune.)
established an agricultural experiment
tion of the roulette industry would run
whose offense of drunk
The people of New Mexieo have so station) at "Aztec, anld has spent about
BCare heads over an Increase in business victed women,
less1
enness the sex believe
pardonable, long discussed statehood, so long hoped $7,600 on the
of a coffin dealer.
buildings- and grounds, and
and prayed in vain for a departure the last legislature made provision for
California Senatorial Contest.
(Last week Denver led all the cities In
from territorial government, that the its future maintenance.
the Union in the percentage of increase
Having had It clearly Indicated that world at large must Indeed be. curious
San Juan county is traversed by three
in its ftank clearings, showing a gain of no senator made be made by a gov- to know why our people are not capable large rivers, which head in the snow
55.3 per cent, witii Los Angeles a good ernor after a legislature has Indulged
or deserving of recognition by the sis- capped mountains of aout'hwesterni Col
second, and New York, the speculative in a deadlock, as In the Quay case, Gov terhood of states.
g
orado, and furnish a
sup
center, falling off 33.5 per cent, with ernor Gage of California decided that It
'.'.Why Is New Mexico denied state. ply of water for irrigation, under which
afsen
name
to
him
a
for
Baltimore
useless
and
be
would
been
which
Boston, Philadelphia
hood?" is a question
has
system all successful farming is con
ro declining. Eleven leading western ator, and yesterday the legislature of asked many times at home and abroad ducted.
to
Sacramento
at
Salt
that state convened
cities showed increase, although
It Is doubtful that a true answer has Nature has Indeed done much for San
It ever been given to our friends abroad.
Lake, for some reason, reported a loss, choose from among the candidates.
Juam county. With a fine anld healthIt Is evident that the wave of business may be that the cards, have been, shut
The truth is known to many through
ful climate, it has thousand's and thouprosperity 1s rising rapidly 1m the west, fled for a new deal, but when the trick out the broad expanse of the territor- y- sands of acres of rich, level, fertile
The decline at eastern points simply Is turned the Southern Pacific Railway it is simple and may be told in a few lands, and an everlasting water supply
sihows a falling off of speculation on the Company will probably be found to words. On every occasion when an ef for all
purposes. Large 'and' inexhaustistock markets, and that figures do not have beert In the game. The work of fort has been made to unite the people ble flelde of coal, with veins from 4 to
count up so fast since inflated stocks that corporation's agents during the on a demand, for statehood one or more 16 feet thick, crop out at the surface.
las election in! the state and its leaders of one or the other political par
sell for lower figures.
What makes San Juan, the finest
schemes before the legislature to have ty have not been ready to depart from county in New Mexico and the future
Opportunity in San Juan County.
its political agent chosen (for 'the post territorial rule until they could feel as great country of the southwest is: r
If all indications are correct, tnere tion were a little too raw, and when sured of power to dictate the political 1. One of the finest cliftrtfes On. earth.
are agricultural resources, timber and they were exposed by the press even status and to control the organization
2.
Lands as rich and. of as wide an
coal enough in San Juan county to war- some of the men who had been elected of a new state.
as any country can. boast.
extent
rant the building of a railway and the to the legislature by the use of corpo
The people of New Mexico have be
3.
Jts everlasting water supply and
establishment of various enterprises ration money did not dare to face the come Impatient with the bickerings of the ease
with which It can be applied to
The field is as good, if not better, than music. Had the governor had the nam Individuals whose political convictions the lands.
ovand
so
that successfully
profitably
Ing of tho senator he would have ap are shaped and governed by greed for
4. Its great coal areas.
ered recently by the building of the pointed the railway's choice, Daniel M. gain. For years large elements of the
5.
The capacity, of the soil to raise
railway into Otero and Lincoln coun Burns. Time may have softened the in people were effectually misled and de. any kinds of crops in enormous quanties, where the lumber industry and the dignatlon of the press and the people ceived by politicians who have shame
tities and of the finest qualities. ,
coal mines have so quickly become prof over the railway support of this party fully and Shamelessly permitted New
6. The finest
country
itable and made the railway a paying
so that he may now win the place. Mexico to be paraded before the people east of California.
.Some
almost
start
the
occur
at of 'the civilized world as embracing a 7. The fine Stock
Investment from
But a warm time may again
grazing lands of the
day ere long the opportunity in Ban Sacramento.
people Incapable of statehood. The re higher landa and. mesas and the close
Juan county will be seized by capital
ligion of a goodly people has been, at proximity of mountain, ranges for stock
ists and the existing railway organiza
tacked for" subterfuge, and the loyalty In summer and the enormous crops of
Working the Railways.
tlona will regret their tardiness in se
receive many of as loyal people as ever God's sun alfalfa
Railway companies
hay that can be produced so
curing the field, just as the Southern queer requests for transportation, and shone"upon, has been questioned. Men cheaply for winter feefd.
to
the
now
when
it has buy
does
Pacific
the reasons pffered why requests should In high place,' paralyzed bygolitlcal
8. The production of live stock, catLincoln county coal, which it might be granted are 'sometimes too comical cowardice, have met these unjust Im
horses, sheep, hogs, chickens, bees,
tle,
more to create resentment from the pestered
easily have acquired by a little
putatlons with lips sealed and hands etc.
.
"
energy and enterprise.
officials. An exchange down the road, down.
It is estimated! that not
In
a town which is vaunting These are facts and conditions which of the available tillable lands are yet
published
What One Man Has Done.
Itself over the organization of a cham
the Tribune" does not believe the people
Irrigation and cultivation. Of the
In the new town of Alatnogordo are ber of commerce to boom business in of New Mexico are in a mood to suffer under
lands already under Irrigating ditches
Im
two
several thousand inhabitants,
terests and force railway companies In longer. When the common country re and subject to immediate irrigation, not
mense sawmills, scores of people at to
h
granting better rates on merchandise cenltly called for men at arms, Wo heart
la in use or cultivation. Thouwork for the railways, with noisy trains for the dealers of that place, says that ler response was met than that made
by sands of acres of rich, fertile land, with
dropping down from the clouds appar the committee of the organization has New Mexico, and that response Was not
perpetual waiter right, ready for use
ently with loads of logs from forests addressed a long letter to the Santa Fe made by one class or creed alone, but "and
cultivation, lying idle and unused,
' hidden from the View of the town, and
urging the company to give a puss to by citizens of all completions and condi- oan be bought as raw lands with water
from
the
coal
of
.trains
rolling
long
a Denver sport who is willing to go tions.
rights at from $10 to $20 per acre, while
mountains. Where hundreds of resi down to the
Has not our citizenship been dwarfed Improved land's, with houses and. fencenterprising town to teach
dences rtow stand, and merchants are the high rollers in society how to play
long enough to broaden the field of posand productive orchards, can be
profiting In trade with the industrial golf. Generally only people of leisure sibilities for those who seek to accom- ing
to $25 and $30 per
laborers and the settlers in the sur. and money, or who wish to be consld plish but selfish ends? Has not the bought at from $20
acre, according to location and Imtwo
no
could
house
years
hills,
rounding
ered as having It, play golf, and blow progress of our infant; industries been
Thousands of acres of rich,
ago be seen within the range of vision themselves in on the hundred and one retarded and stinted long enough provements.
level lands lying on the upper valleys
town.
coal
The
of the present
supply
unto
which
a
as
make
a
go
up complete through being regarded
things
people
and mesas, yet vacant and! subject to
was an uncertain quantity, and the outfit for the sport, The list published
worthy of statehood?
entry under the public land laws, can
timber might as well have been in Ohl of members of the club desiring the
By being robbed of the enjoyment of be irrigated with larger canals and
na, for Ml the possibility of putting it services of the Denver expert includes a confidence which our people justly ditches
to carry the water.
Into market to compete with lumber names of
railway presidents, bank merit, we have been deprived of the in
sec
A
distance.
miles
thousand
a
from
cashiers, and men of that sort of bust vestment of millions of dollars In our Having Orsat Bun On Chamberlain's
nd town Is being started near the coal ness standing. It would look like the vast and varied resources. The train of
Cough Bemsdy.
1n
a year equal the club would be blooded
ToUnes, which will
ot the Plorson drug
to buy a capital has hurried on through our terMartin,
Manager
enough
town of Al'amogordo as it now is, and ticket for lt
"Be- store, Informs us that he la having a
or
else let him ritory, the capitalist observing:
tralnr,
Lincoln and Otero counties will soon chase a ball from Denver down the
hold, a magnificent expanse of rich and great run on Chamberlain's Cough Remvie with one another in magnitude of road. But the mania for working the diversified resources--b- ut
alas, the peo- edy. Bo sells five bottles of that mediabout
came
These
results
population.
railway people has led to a request for ple are Incapable of statehood."
cine to one of any other kind, and It
combination
of
the
primarily through
There should be no further delay of a
transportation on- - the ground that
In these days
good judgment and enterprise of one golf be established as the game of the general understanding why New Mex- gives great satisfaction.
person In properly directing capitalists town on Increase of tourist business ico has been refused the garb of state- of la grippe there Is nothing like Chamtoward opportunities for investment In will
result, and the golf players of the hood, and there should not be further berlain's Cough Remedy lo titop tho
the lumber Industry, mining, railway eastern country will hasten to see what unnecessary delay In the matter of cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs
and town building. This shows how sort of a game the southwest can put
and give relief within H very short time.
making New Mexico a state.
one man Hire Charles B. Eddy, who has
'
Down with trickery! Let us have an The. (.ales are growing, and all who try
up.
'
can
well
as enterprise,
perseverance as
honest deal.
tt bi pleased with Its prompt action.
do much for an undeveloped country.
The New Mexican job department and
South Chicago Dally Calnmet, For sale1
There are several sections of the terri- Its large force of employes can fill any
and
publishPractice,
Pleading
I
by A. C. Ireland.
New
Mexican.
tory that need the aid of such a worker. ordor expeditiously.
at
er' price,
2.00

THE NEW MEXICO

Pecos Valley ft Wortheaatsra" By.
Feoos Si Kortosrn Texas Sy.
Feces River B&ilroad.

CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
at
Law, BantaFe, N.M. Land and
Attorney
mining business a specialty.

R. C. GORTNER,
for ths
Attorney at Law. Distrust attorney Fe.
San
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa
Practices In all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos.Offices
MaIn
the
courts of the territory.
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
NewMexloo.
H. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, PO. Boi
Santa
Fe, New Mexieo. Practices in
"F,"

Supreme and all District Courts ot

Mew

Mexieo.

A. B.RBNEHAN,

Attorney

Territorial
at Law. Praotlcss in all ot
Claims.

Courts. Commissioner Court

Collections and title searohlng. Rooms
9 Splegelberg Blook.

8

and

IBJBUBAHCB.
8. E. LANIARD,
E
Insurance Agent. Office: Catron Block, comSide of Plasa. Represents the largest
of
In
the
territory
business
panies doing
NewMexieoTin both life, fire and accident
lnsnranoe.

Spanish Blanks

Contrato de partldo.
Notas obllgaclones.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento Garantlsado.
Hlpoteca de blenes mueblss.
Documento
exxsnss
garantlsado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Execution, forcible entry and de-

tainer.

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant

EI. PASO
ALAK10G0RDO

fat
Via the Santa Fe Route.

tie

;..

MOUNTAIN

RY'I,

"

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the.

Al

To

NO

'MountalnJTtme
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso!.. 10:30 a. m.
Train No. 8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ru.
Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. , 8:45 p. m.
2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
No.
Train
.Sally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
.o Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton .
And White Oaks.

j Personally

Excursions

& NORTHEASTERN

& SACRAMENTO

TIME TABLE NO. 2

1

The quick route to market.

Office

Chattel mortgage.
i
r
Power of attorney.
"
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
D. W. MANLET,
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plasa
Notice of protest
over Flasher's Drug Store.
Notaries' notice ot publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pettlson's Forma of Pleadings and
Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.

known on application.

THE PECOS SYSTEM.

asd

AM0G0R00

ft SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

.
RA1LWA'

THAT- - FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
Three times a week from Santa Fe
time and shipping conveniences. Good
In Improved
water and shipping pens at all principal
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
The Breathing Spot of ths Southwest
points.
Hotter than ever before, at lowest
reasonable
Excellent pasturage at
forlnforrhstloh of shy kind regardlnjK
rates.
possible
rates can be obtained at several points
or the country adjacent the td&B
excursion
rsllroads
conductors,
lit
Experienced
on this line.
Also dally service between Santa Fe
on or writs to
Full particulars piomptly furnished
gl
and Kansas City and Chicago.
upon application lo
Correspondence solicited.
'SM.Vrr. etn.jkjs
E. W. Martindell,
0. H. Nichols,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
General Mgr TBI ATCHISON, TOPKKA aQSANCA tK RT., Jm h.MtfendV.-Actg. O. P. & P. A.
AssTO.rePAjtl
SANTA FE, X. M.
. Amarlllo, Texas.
Carlsbad, N, M

"Cloudcroft"

jj

'

Many man of learning devots milch
lime to the study of the man of the future. They all agree that he is to be
very superior to tho present generation.
Groat physical strength is prophesied,
but this at least is within the reach of
everybody. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
will bring health and strength to anyone
who usos it faithfully. It cures constipation, Indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria; fever and ague, and liver
and kidney troubles. It makes rich red
blood, and with pure blood comes health.
11 duucis up tue wnoie system, puuing
vigor into the nerves and blood, firmness
into the muscles and health into the
bowels. Give it a trial, and see that a
rlvate Revenue Stamp covers tbe neeu

f

01

tne

Dottle.

Alcoholic e Not.
Customur Mv room is full of rats,
and
Drug Clerk Yes sir. Do yon want
bromo or strychnine?
Exchange.
THE APPETITE OP A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
stomach and liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and
liver remedy, gives splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habit that Insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25 cents at Fischer
& Co's drug store.
MONTEREY.
We were not many

She Meant That.
Maude Did Jack kiss you when you
accepted nimy
Clara Certainly. I wouldn't consider
any but sealed proposals. Chicago
isews.

we who stood
Before the iron sleet that day.
Yet many a gallant spirit would
Give half his years it but he could
Have with ns been at Monterey.

-

Now here, now there, the shot it hai led
In deadly drifts oi fiery Epray.
Yet not a single soldier quail'd
When wounded comrades round then

DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
wail'd
Their dying shout at Monterey.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
And on still on our column kept
country. "Disease fastened Ita clutches
Through walls of flame its withering way.
Where foil the dead, the living etept,
pon her and for seven years she with-.oo- d
Still
charging on the guns which swept
its severest tests, but her vital or-iThe slippery streets of Monterey.
were undermined and death seem-- 1
The foe himself recoiled aghaat,
imminent. For three months she
When, striking where ho strongest lay,
and could not
lughed incessantly,
We swoop'd his flanking batteries past.
ep. She finally discovered a way to
And braving full their murderous blast,
Storm 'd home the towers of Monterey.
overy, by purchasing of us a bottle
"r. King's New Discovery for Con- Our banners on those turrets wave,
itlon, and was so much relieved on
And there our evening bugles pluy.
Where orange boughs above their grave
g first dose, that she slept all
Keep
green the memory of the brave
night; and with two bottles, has been
Who fought and fell at Monterey.
absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs.
We are not many we who pressed
Luther Lutz. Thus writes W. C. Ham- Beside the brave who fell that day
nick & Co., of Shelby, N. C. At Fischer
who of us has not confessed
But
& Co's drug store; regular sise 60c and
He'd rather share their warrior rest
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
Than not have been at Monterey !
C. F. Hoffman in New York Times,
Ber Everyday Coat.
Caller I thought I noticed a new
coat of arms on the door of your carriage, yesterday.
Mrs. Parvenue (complacently) Yes;
When a widow puts a notice in her win
It's a quiet little thing I just got for my
shopping coupe. I do so detest ostenta- dow to the effect that there is accommotion you know, of course, I have a much dation within for a respeotable single man,
finer one for my brougham! Puck.
it usually means rolsoSief, It is tho old,
old invitation of the spider to the fly.
demonstrated
been
has
It
repeatedly How on earth could a mere, ordinary, inIn every state In the Union and in many experienced, guileless single man be otherforeign countries that Chamberlain's wise than olay in the hands of Mrs.
Cough Remedy is a certain preventive
Originally a Whelks, she had married in
and cure for croup. It has become the the first place a Higson and in the second
.M.
for
disease.
that
universal remedy
the Into but unduly uu lam en ted Potter.
The grass on tho grave of the latter havV. Fisher, of Liberty, W. Va., only reing now begun to grow quite luxuriantly,
the
around
said
been
has
what
peats
the relict considered that to remain a widglobe whon he writes: ' I have used ow any longer would be sheer waste of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In my time and opportunity; hence the curd
6 inches
with the announcement refamily for several years and always with ferred to. by i
perfect success. We believe that it is
"The rest," said Mrs. Potter, "I leaves
not only the best cough remedy, but to Provldenoe."
And Provldenoe, thus piously invoked,
that It Is a sure cure for croup. It has
saved the lives of our children a number responded with Joshua Jobbings.
He was an unassuming individual, was
of times." This remedy is for sale by
Joshua, and so was conscious at times of
A. C. Ireland.
a vague presentiment that this was a condition of affairs too good to last. It was
View.
Point of
Joe Whibble who first opened his eyes to
This is mui'dor! cried the enemy, as the snare that was being spread for him.
"Reckon ye'll bo for putting up the
the captain of Marines opened with the
ship's machine guns from tho top of the bands 'fore long," remarked this worthy,
mill.
with a significant wink.
"Banns I" exclaimed Joshua. "I ain't
No, only a salt and battery! We
shouted back at them, thus deftly adding got nothink todowith no banns, I ain't,"
Unabashed by the array of negatives,
insult to injury. Detroit Journal.
Joe exeouted unother wink of even deadYOUR
SHOES
lier significance, but contented himself
SHAKE INTO
"
a powder. It cures With the skeptloal monosyllable "G'arn."
Allen's Foot-EasThis was all that passed at that time,
painful, smarting, nervous feet and inJoshua went home with the ominous
growing nails, and instantly takes the but
word "bands" rankling In his breast.
the
bunions.
corns
It's
of
out
and
sting
He was very silent over his tea, except
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
makes tight or new when a bone went the wrong way. His
Allen's
shoes feel easy. IUs a certain cure for landlady kept an intermittent watch on
him out of the corner of her eye.
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
"It's about time I give 'im a 'int," she
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drug"Time's
on, and
gists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 35c thought. do as well getting
as not."
In stamps. Trial package FRFE. Admoment
was
at this
that Mr. JobIt
dress, Allen 3. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
bings, looking up, caught her eye. But
for the poison instilled into his niind by
Showing Undue Preference.
Joe Whibble it is probable that he would
Yes, this open winter is pleasant, have seen
nothing particular in It. As it
but
was, it seemed to look "bands" at him
But what?
Mr. Jobwas worse than daggers.
I don't think the weather ought to be which choked
bings
again, purtly from emotion
run entirely in the interest ot people and
partly owing to another misdirected
who play golf. Chicago Record.
fish bone.
Mrs. Potter sighed a sigh of fond
"A young man came into our store
severe
a
from
attack
yesterday suffering
"I declare, if you don't remind me for
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller all the world of Higson Wonderful one
and general merchant, Dickey's Moun- he were to choke. I've knowed him to go
black In the face over a red herring. And
tain, Pa. "He had tried various home more'n once he's brought my heart into
remedies without relief. As I had used my mouth with a apple core. But, for all
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- that, he lived to die in his bed."
As soon as supper was over Joshua sliprhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it
out and sought solace and security at
soon brought him out alright. I never ped
the Ham and Chicken. Joe was there,
Sold
saw a fellow so rejoiced."
by A. and to him Mr. Jobbings after the usual
C. Ireland.
interchange of opinions on the weather,
the crops and the price of pigs put a
Her.
Chance
For
No
poser.
"S'posln a wld that is, a worn leastThere is a young man In Dayton so
always a female makes up her mind to marry
careful that in calling on his girl he
he won't have her, what then r"
ways knocks, for fear If he came with a a man and
"As a gin'ral rule," responded the oraring she might consider it a proposal.
cle, after seeking inspiration at the botClncinnatti Enquirer.
tom of his blue and white earthenware
I want to let the people who suffer pint mug "as a gin'ral rule she marries
from rheumatism and sciatica know that him all the same."
Mr. Jobbings rasped his chin despondent,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me
ly with the back of his hand.
after a number of other medicines and a
"Ain't there no way of choking her
doctor had failed. It is the best lini- off?" he asked desperately.
"Depends whether she's single or a
ment I have ever known of. J. A.
wldder,"
replied Joe, with an expression
Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga. Thousands of deep meaning.
have been cured of rheumatism by this
"S'pose we allows, Just for the sake o'
remedy. One application relieves ths argument, as she is a wldder."
"Then," said Joe, slowly and emphaticpain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ally, "my advice is 'ook It."
- Joshua Jobbings quitted the Ham and
Hamlet's Luoky Escape.
Chicken strung up to tbe pitch of giving
Polly Plnktlghts Did he ever do Ham- his landlady a week's notice. By tho time
let?
ho reached the corner of bis road his resoFanny Footlights Hamlet's lucky If lution was oozing fast. There was hardly
he didn't. He's done about everybody a vestige of it left as he raised the latch.
else. Philadelpia Record.
The first thing that met his too
gaze was Mrs. Potter.
HB FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
"If it's all the same to yon," put In
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of Mr. Jobbings with considerable trepidaWest Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 tion "if it's all the same to you, I I'm
months from Rectal Fistula, he would thinking of leaving you this day week if
If no objection, " he oonoluded lamely.
die unless a costly operation was per"Bless us and save us all I" exclaimed
formed; but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the Mrs. Potter.
"Goo-goonight," answered Mr. Jobpurest Pile cure on Earth, and the best bings, executing
a retrograde movement
Salve in the World; K cents a box. In the direction of the
staircase. "Never
Sold by Fischer
Co., druggists.
niinoVabout getting me a oandle, and I
shan't be wanting any supper."
The Status.
"Here, you come baok"
She Just look at Mr. and Mrs. Young!
The words floated after him and had
Tbelr honeymoon Is evidently over.
effect of inakiiig hlra quicken his steps.
Yes I suppose matrimony has re- the"Thank goodness,
that's over!" he
solved itself into a search for a modus
thought as he bolted himself in. "I wish
Vivendi, Puck.
done with too.
over
and
was
week
next
Wonder wbetbor she's taking on rauohr"
Of Course.
"Somebody's bin and put him up to
The Tattooed Man In the dime muthis," reflected the lady. "Well, after all,
seum left today.
I dunno's it mattors rouoh."
...
Why?
The manager had designs on him.
It was a lour roomed house, two down
stairs and two up. The one for which Mr.
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASJebbings paid a weekly rent was at the
A powder to te shaken Into the shoes. baok, overlooking a patch of kitohen garYour feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, den. There was a pigsty in the farthest
and get tired easily. If you have smartleft hand oorner, and some early fowls
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- were oluoking around after early worms.
It cools the feet and makes walk- It was a fine morning, and Mr. Jebbings
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, admiral tho limited but promising prosIngrowing nails, blisters and callous pect In the intervals of his toilet.
bunions of all
'Them peas Is coining on wonderful,"
spot. Relieves corns and
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It bo mused. "Reckon they'll soon befit
gammon o'
today. Bold by all druggists and shoe for picking, andbewith a b'iled for
the lord
a dinner
(tores for 9e. Trial package FREE. baoo;v there'd
hw round and give her hei
maytr.
Addreii, Allan 8 Wasted, Le Roy, N.
ns

HIS SURRENDER.
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S"T" Q 'Mfidaal To Ladle.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.

loo, thi'lt Sns agger- of g woman,' though
a trifle run to fat, and the best hand at a
Yorkshire pudding I've come acrost since I
lost pore mother. Wonder what she's got
for breakfast? Hello
What's up with
the door?"
he
Then
remembered that he had bolted
it overnight. Iln drew back the bolt, but
still the door refused to open, though he
shook and shoved vigorously. He was
glad to hear a substantial tread upon the
stairs and hailed its owner through the
-

I

keyhole

:

"Something's gone wrong with the
lloor. It's stuck somehow so's I can't
open

it."

"No, 'taln't," was the answer. "It's
looked; that's what's the matter with it."
"That's queer," said Mr. Jobbings. "I
never looked it, not to my knowledge."
"But I did," was the startling reply.
"I locked it, and the key's lu ray pocket,
and there it's going to stop till you knows
your own mind."
And with that she turned and creaked
down the stairs again.
"Here's a pretty howdy do!" observod
Mr. Jebbings as soon as he grasped the
situation. "Bin and locked ma in I"
"I'll take and klok that door down,
blamed if I won't!" hedeolared furiously.
So he kioked kicked hard and recklessly with the result that in less than half
a minute later he was sitting on the floor
nursing bis foot and loudly anathematizing windows in general and Mrs. Potter
In particular, so that tho voioe of the latter, speaking outside of the door, took
bim quite by surprise.
"Yes, you may kick, Joshua Jebbings,
only remember whatever daniHge you (loos
you pays for, and you can cuss'n swear,
too, if you finds it helps you any. Hungry, are you? Serve you right. S'pose
you thought you was going to curvy on
jest as you liked and then sneak off with
a week's notioo. That's whore you made
a mistake. I ain't no worm to bo trampled on, I ain't. So there you stops till
you thinks better of it."
The morning wore away somehow, and
the church dock struck 13. Half past was
Mr. Jobbings' dinner time. She'd never
care to make him miss two meals. It
would be altogether too
He could hear
her setting the table. How many was she
setting it for? Now the frying pan was
on again. A few minutes and Mr. Jobbings began to snuff the air like a
scenting the battle afar. But what
he snuffed was not fire and carnage, but
liver and bacon. His nostrils curled with
rapture.
There was a step on the stairs, a substantial step, that made his heart beat and
the stairs croak. It came on and on and
Mr. Jebbings
stopped outside his door.
waited anxiously to hear the key inserted
in the lock, but instead there came e
thump and a voioe saluting him by name
"Joshua Jebbings, you there?"
"Well, that's good," observed tho cap
tive, sotto vooe. "How'm I to bo anywhere else, I'd like to know, seeing she've
bin and locked me in? I only wish I

I
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WOMEN

IP & CHILDREN

GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Qulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immediately. Address MHE M. GUILLAUME,
Galvet ton, Texas.
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The Maxwell
Land 6rant. . .
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

1,500,000

ft

RIO GRANDE & SAHT4

6

RIO GRANDE

I

In traxta ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and ea easy terms 9t m annual payments with
Alfalfa, Qraln and Fruit ef all kinds grow
per cent Inters
to perfectloa.

R,

The Scenic Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 19
(Effective November

y

-

jel

Mm

12, 1899.)

A
11

:15

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

WEST BOUND

BAST

No.

LES No. 425.

a m.Lv. ...Santa Fe.. Ar.

5 :20

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed wlthflne
ranches suitable for raising grain aad fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LBA5B, far leaf terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

pm

m..Lv.. ,.Espanola..Lv. . 34.. 3 05 pm
p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv . 53... 1:50pm
p m. Lv ..Barranca. Lv . 60.. . 12:50 p m
am
pm..Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv . 90. ..10:50
p nj. Lv.... Antonlto. Lv. .125... 8:30 am
p m..Lv... Alamosa... Lv 153... 7:15am
,2:45 p m..Lv....La Yetu. ,.Lv. .238.,. 4:06 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv ..807... 1:33 am
5:00 am .LvColo Hprlngi.Lv. .339.. .11:53 pm
7:35 a m..Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv ,,383... 9:15p m
1:16
2:45
3:30
5:25
7:35
9:00

y
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The Only Alternative.
Connections with the main line and
Cobble I hear the water system in
your town Is verv bad. What do you branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, SHverton
do?
and all points In the San Juan country.
Stone Most of us have the
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Puck.
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Always.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
"Pa, what are extenuating circum- Monte Vista, Dol Norte and Denvor,
stances?"
Creede and all points In the San Luis
"The ones that nake It impossible valley.
At Sal Ida with main line (standard
for a man to catch the midnight car
for home." Chicago Times-Heralgauge) for all points east and west in
eluding Leadvllfe.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
Easily Turned.
"Yes, I turn over a new leaf the first the gold camps ot Cripple Creek and
victor.
day of every month."
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
"Indeed?"
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
"Yes, on my calendar." Cleveland points east.
wasn't."
Plain Dealer.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
"Dinner's ready."
will have reserved berths in standard
Mr. Jebbings licked his lips in antiaipa
New Version.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
tlon.
For further Information address the
Sunday School Teacher You may re"So'm I," he replied eagerly, "ready
peat the golden text
undersigned.
and waiting."
T. J, Helm, General Agent.
Johnny Them wot's got, gits; an
"Beady to have the banns put up SunSanta Fe, N. M
them wot's got nothln gits leftl Harday?"
S. K. Hoopeb.G. P A,,
lem Life.
"Banns! Sundoy!" in a muffled
Denver Coin.
then with a burst of decision, "No
A Dreadful Game.
I'm jiggered if I am."
"Don't you admire football, Clara?"
"Very well, then."
And to his horror he heard the steps re"I detest it. Percy's got his collar
tho
stain bone broken, and I can't put my head
treating from the door and down
to the kitchen. Mr. Jebbings gave way on his shoulder for a month."
Chicago
to despair.
Record.
"So she means to keep me shut up yerfe
till I give in. Well, " taking himself into
GLORIOUS NEWS.
his confidence, as it were, and speaking Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash
In a tone of despondenoy, mingled with
I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
reluotant admiration, "she's a oner, that's ita,
what she is. I s'pose, " he oon tin ued re- Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
flectively, "I s'pose she's a matter o' five
for years. Terrible sores
or six years older'n me and weighs, may- suffering
be, a oouple o' stun more.
Ought to be would break out on her head and face,
t'other way round if a chap's to have any and the best doctors could give no help;
chance. Banns! Next Sunday! I should but her cure Is complete and her health
like to oatoh her at It. I'm sorry now I is excellent." This shows what thousdidn't take and marry Prisciller Potts ands have proved, that Electric Bitmatter o' ten year back. She was dreadful set on me at one time, was Prisciller, ters is the best blood purifier known.
and then I shouldn't never 'a' bin in this It's the supreme remedy for eczema,
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and runfix."
At 8 o'olook Mr. Jebbings gave up and ning sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
took to his bed. At 4 the voice of his land- and bowels, expels polnsons, helps di
lady drew him from between the sheets gestion, builds up the strength. Only Going East
Coming West
Read Up.
and lured bim to the window. She was 50 cents. Sold by Fischer & Co., drug, Read Down.
No. 17. No.l.
22.
No.
2.
No.
talking to a neighbor over the wall, and trlsts. Guaranteed.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
blood
to
his ear with
her words penotrated
4:05 a 1:20 pAr .Las Vegas. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:35 a 6:00 o Ar
.Raton.. . .l,v. iz:m p :uu a
At a Disadvantage.
ourdling distinctness.
9:15
a 7:55
..Trinidad. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
Mrs.
that
"Yes,
Kirby, you're right
Mamma Now, Bobble, when we go to 9:35a 8:08 pAr
Moro. .Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
.El
pAr
rain last week have made the peas come church von must behave like a man.
12:10 D 5:40 a Ar.
Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
7:05
2:30
on wonderful. And my hens have bin layAr.
a
Colo.Spr gs Lv. :uuaiu:4up
p
Bobble But I can't snore, mamma.
5:00 p 10:00 a Ar. . . Denver . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
ing better'n reglererthan I've ever knowed Cincinnati Enquirer,
.La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
u:au
a
Ar
iu:w
p
em, and I ve got a beautiful side 0 bacon
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
6:40
.nan.
left over from my last pig. Altogether,
7:00a
pAr.
uity .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
In Sunny California
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. ..Chicago.. L,v. z:uaiu:wp
one way 'n' other, I've been pretty torch 'nit
as
a
coast
as
Are
islands
Capri,
charming
this year, and I don't fancy all the luck's
as Going West
Coming East
used up neither. Maybe you'll be hearing as gay as the Riviera, mountains
Read Up
Down
as
wonderful
any in Italy or Spain, No.Bead
No. 2 No. 22
some news 'fore long that'll s,'prise you.
17
No. 1
bo
as
can
as
hotels
2 :10a 10 :55a
desired,
Fe..Ar
4:10
sumptuous
Santa
and
pLv
4:10p
No, I ain't going to let it out yet,
9:14 a
6 :04 p ArLoi CerrlllosLv
and a winter climate
'taln't no use your trying to guess. Any- unrivaled diversions,
7:30 a
8:25
ArAlbu(iuerq'eLvll:05p
p
7:85p
in the world. Thousands of
11:20 p
Ar....Rlnoon....Lv
6:45a
how, I must run in now, for the kittle's
8:45p
Ar...Deming...Lv
on the bile, and I seem to fancy a rasher tourists are already there, thousands are 9:45a
Ar.Sllver Clty.-ion the way. The Santa Fe route will 11 :30 a
6:30p
with my tea."
8:30 p
Ar.. .El Paso.. .Lv
9:50a
Mr. Jebbings shook his fist at her re conduct you there at the minimum of
9 :0B pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10 :30 p
cost in time and money, and with the
12:10pAr. .Aih Fork.. Lv 8:00a
treating figure.
3:10 pAr.. Preceott..Lv 4:05a
of comfort.
"D'ye heor that now?" he demanded of maximum
..
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 9:00p
H.
8.
Lutz, Agent,
an invisible second party. "Sausages fot
8:25
a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 it a
Santa Fe, N. M.
12:65 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
breakfait and liver and bacon for dinner
6:45p ArSan Frano'eoLv 5:30p
and seems to fancy a rasher with her teal
Come LET YOUR
Why, she's a puffeck horsestrotch
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
to that," with hungry sarcasm, "dessay I VEXT
TRIP BE
No. 8. Westbound.
could fanoy one with mine. Durn it, I
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00 p
Lv Chicago
could fancy a whole pig Look yer, now, "SOUTHWARD! Via the
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun. 9:00 a
LvKai.
Clty.
I ain't going to stand this. Banns or no
"
"
" 3:00 p
"
Lv Denver
"
"
" 6KK)p
LvCol. Springs.. "
banns, I ain't going to starve up stairs'
"
Lv Pueblo
7:16p
while she gorges horself down. After all,
10:40 p
Lv La Junta
she's a fust rate 000k, and that's more'n
Thu Fri . Sat Mon . 1 :i0 a
Lv Trinidad
"
"
"
"
2:40 a
Lv Raton
you oould say of Prisoillor. And you've
'
Lv Las Vegas.... "
6:04p
got to oonsider your meals fust, and if she
"
"
"
"
10:55 a
Ve
Ar
Santa
each
tloket.
on
feeds me as well afterward as she's done
saving of $2.00
"
"
" "
8:00
Lv Santa Fe
"
"
"
" 11:00 a
Ar Albuquerque
up till now, maybe I won't have muoh to
up tervloe.
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
Ar Barstow
complain of."
"
" "
1:50 p
Los Angeles.,. "
Ar
comMrs.
few
minutes later,
A
Potter,
"
New Tork and Bostou.
Ar San Diego
6:00p
announcenn
to
the
door
and
ing
making
ment via the keyhole to the effeot that tea
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
ask your Ticket Agent.
was ready, received his submission
No. 4 Eastbound.
S
means where the Wabash run
form.
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat, 1 :40 p
Lv San Diego
"
"
"
6:00 p
Lv Los Angeles... "
"If you've set your mind on them there
I
" '
10:10 p
7
Cars
Lv
sir
Barstow
Chair
there
free
Yet,
banns, I dunno's I've anything to say
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn.10:50p
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10a
agen 'em."
Ar Santa Fe
Niagara Falls at same prioe.
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. ll:50p
Lv Santa Fe
And this is how Mrs. Potter, late HigSat. Mon. 3:45a
Tue
Lai
Ar
Vegas.... " Thu.
son, nee Whelks, came to change her name
"
"
"
shortest and best to St, Louis.
':20 a
Ar Raton
'
for the third time. Belgravla.
"
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
'
"
11:30a
Ar La Junta
"
"
"
" 12:l0p
Ar Pueblo
Bound to Win.
"
"
"
Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:30p
P.
P.
HITCHCOCK,
'
"
Denver
Ar
5:00p
"Plugger's dramatio school Is making
General Agt., Pass. Dept.,
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Frl Sun. Tue
a winning, I hear."
"
Colo.
2:45a
A.T. AS.F.Jun.
Denver,
"
"
"I should rather guess. It is the most
' 8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison ,. "
Ar Chicago
2:15p
complete plant for the manufacture ot
aotors ever installed. Why, be even has
The California Limited which runs
a hundred feet of genuine railroad track
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
toteaohthem the true dramatio stride."
car, Bnffot smoking car (with Barber
Indianapolis Journal.
car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
A Shaft That Mined the Mark.
parlor), vestlbuled and electric lighted
A'solld train between Ch
Mrs. Merchant (slyly) Mr. Smart of
throughout.
Smart & Howell has bought his wife a
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
(Forms to conform to Code)
eastbound,
diamond neoklaoe.
Paulson's Forms of Plcadlnt,
Mr. Merchant What do you suppose hi
have
under the Missouri Code, MexCHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
New
been placed with the
customers will think ot his pretensions to
LINE
sale.
Co.
for
ican
Printing
low prioes now? Jewelers' Weekly.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
A complete and comprehensive
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
book of forms, adopted to the
Notice for Publication.
new Code of Civil Procedure
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Mew Mexlto.
In
effeot
In
now
1470.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipHomestead Entry No.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
and makes close connection at
ment,
Record.
In
Part?,
of
Courts
N.
M.
Laud Offioi at Samta Fa, MOO.
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
attachments Certiorari
January 15,
Habeas Corpus: InSprings and Denver.
Notice li hereby given that the following-nimn- l
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
Mt.tlAr hiM fllM notice of fata Intention
No. 82 Is a local train between El Paso
ic's
Quo
Prohibition)
Lien)
to make final proof In support of his olalm,
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
Warranto and Replevin. Part
and tnat saia proor win o meaa oeiore iu
Adt. Miscellaneous. Covering
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New MexRegister
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbwithout change.
ico, on February 81, 1900, vis: Manuel Madrll
Deposiitrations;
Assignments;
it
54
2.
U
1.
se
8
of
see.
nw
and and
for the lots
For time tables, Information and littions ; Naturalisations, etc, etc.
6. to U n, r e.
Bound in full law sheep. Deerature pertaining to the Santa
He namm tne rouowing witnesses to prove
IB
In
oc
New
livered at any potto
hie continuous residence upon and eultlvaroute, call on or address,
Mesloo upon receipt of pubtlon of said land, vis
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
N. M.i
lisher's prloc.sn.OO. Purchaser's
sttanitiao aaaioval, of Qalltteo,
Santa Fe, N. M.
name printed on the book free
Han Yarela. of
Fe, N. M. Demetrio
Hew
Address
Mexican
cost.
N.
of
M.
of
Oallsteo,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Leyba and Apolonlo Chaves,
MA MUBt H.UTSBO,
Prlutlng Company, Santa Fe,
Topeka, Kai.
Reslster.

GOLD MINES

war-hors-

jlni-jam-

stao-oato- ;

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Qold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, th

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

Biipl
1Mb

'

fan

FOR SALE. -

Firming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem,

A.HNTJD
QENVER

ACRES OF LAND

i

TIMETABLE.

GOOD NAME.
GOOD TRAIN.
year ago last Febiuary when we placed a now Chicago-Denvtrain In service, we ehristenod it "The Chicago Special." The name fits it perfectly. In the first place, it is a
CHICAGO train. Then again, It is a SPECIAL train.
The
running time is special 1,04(1 miles In less than 28 hours.
The equipment is special sleeping, library, dining, and chair
cars. The service is special as good as any in the world.
Leave Denver on this superb train at 2:G0 this afternoon,
and tomorrow morning you are in Omaha or St. Joseph, tomorrow evening in Chicago or St. Louis.
sg4S
A

. .

.

.

Dei$er Office
'

4

.

out-do-

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
.
1039 Seventeenth
G. VV. VALLERY, Genebal Agent.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

Street.

A

,

I

.

WABASH

THE

AND

WAY
TO
GO

EAST

IS

VIA
THE

WABASH.

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

1

1

;Oarn-Ishmen- t;

ti

F

SBRVIOE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude.
Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. . Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com
fort combined. For particulars address
F. Ac P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
Darbysnire, 8. W.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS. '
s.

F.

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

(Central

RY

Time)

Train No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 8:30
Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 8:20
a. m. Arrives at Kosweu at :5U a. m.;
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
p. m.

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

you can reach the
Southern.
very heart of Mexico.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
Tbe Mexican Central
6:25 p. tn. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
Railway Is standard
m.
7:30
Carlsbad
at
m.;
p.
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
Train No. t leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
c! modern railArrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
way travel. For rates
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
and further informs
Sunday, leaves Portal es at 7 a. m. Artlon address
rive at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
B. J. KUIIN
Train No, 4 (mixed), dally except
Ar9
Com'l
m.
a.
Agt. El Paso, Tei.
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at
rives at Portalea at 5:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noaal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
He Malaria la California
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, price Inspiring air, constant air, constant
of lands, etc., address
sunshine, equable temperature, and outdoor recreation In endless variety. More
D. B. inCHOLS
The
dellghful than the Mediterranean.
General Manager,
journey, finest trains and best
Carlsbad, fc.M. shortest
meal service are by the Santa Fe route
S. W. MABTXSDBLL,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
hm. Vrt aad Pass Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. .
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, H. M.
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DEATH OP MRS, TWITCHELL.

MATTERS.- -

n

PEBBUAB! WEATHER.

rraef Tun

CHfMU.

the mti'i

Wtf

to

Tho Afcadu If sole agent for the cele moui reined? for Irregular tad painful
Comes The Eecord for Over a Quarter of a Cen brated Vera Cruz cigars. Special rates periods ot ladies; are never failing and
End
the
Yean
After
Illness
of
The board of trustees of the deaf and
bv the box.
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
tury,
Peacefully.
dumb school met this afternoon at the
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
The following data of February cov
Mrs. Margaret Olivia Twitchell died
office of Secretary B. M. Head. Only
You get your money'B worth at the male remedy In the world; Imported
routine business was transacted, In last evonine, January 2!, at 6 o'clock ering a period of 27 years have been
makes housekeeping easier, A dusty carpet
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
- A.
cluding the auditing of a number of very peacefully and quietly at her home compiled from the weather human reccan be
U. S. P. St. Co., Reprints, llro. Fabian on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
bills.
keeps the whole house
in East Las Vegas. She hud been a ords in this city:
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
HOMESTEAD CONTEST.
32 degrees; warm
25 cent meal in the city at the importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
a compliMean
easily shaken and the dust left outdoor.
sufferer
for
from
The
best
several
temperature,
years
land
R.
of
M.
the
Hon.
Otero, register
was not est February was that of 1879 with an
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
in tak- cation of diseases and her death
office, was still engaged
THE
Deceased was born In St. average temperature of 41 degrees; the
for Santa Fe.
unexpected.
ing testimony In the homestead contest Joseph, Mo., about 32 years ago aud was coldest month was that of 1880 with an
ease of the Town of Cerrlllos va.
tem
23
K.
the
Mrs.
of
J.
and
Mr.
the daughter of
highest
degrees;
average
We strive to please at the
Sherwin-William- s
Mares.
Collins, of that city. She spent her perature was 7a degrees on r eoruary as,uewas
to
Col.
tne
n
was
married
lowest
and
1879;
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS.
there
temperature
girlhood
WEDNESDAY, JAN VARY 31.
miow itlfvirn Itennrla. nnhlUli
Governor Otero
appointed D. E. E. Twitchell at her home In 1885, grees below zero reoruary is, isan.
was
tne
montn
er'a price, at Xew Mtxican.
for
where
to
thence
Santa
Fe,
they Average precipitation
Montoya y Armljo, of Las Palomas, moving
until about four years ago when 70 inches; average nrnnoer oi aays wun
Sierra county, and Esteban H. Biern-bau- resided
WANTED At Loretto convent, a good
they removed to Las Vegas. She leaves 01 of an inch or more, 6; tho greatest
is made for floors and floors only. Mde
of Weber, Mora county, as nohusband and one son, aged aoout monthly precipitation was 1.91 Inches in
tf
gardener; German preferred.
to walk on.
taries public.
12, father and mother and two sisters to 1891; the least mommy precipitation
MEETING OF BOARD OF HEALTH. mourn her early death. Mrs. Twitchell .06 Inches in 1882; the greatest amount
fVti
raiilfi
at fliAv
ml. v ...
Ilia n.w,
l' ofla .1.v- Real
Dr. T. P. Martin, secretary of the ter- was a true and noble woman and
of precipitation recorded in any i conPnmvlli.
ilnrn
on
of
an
inch
was
.78
ritorial board of health, has called a devoted wife and mother. She was secutive hours
Cerrillos, Xew Mexico.
17
the greatest
meeting of the board to be held In this hiehly respected and beloved for her Februaryof and 18,1891;
24
in
0.7
was
hours
amount
snowfall
ana
or
mind
city at 9 o'clock In the forenoon of Sat- many beautiful qualities
heart and her various accomplishments, inches February 13, 1895. Average num
urday, February 3.
those ot Col. ber of clear days, 13; partly cloudy days
OPTICAL GOODS.
CLOCKS.
PAYING THE TERRITORIAL DEBT. Her many In friends andand
the
Twitchell,
throughout 10; cloudy days, 5. The prevailing winds
capital
will
In another column of this issue
New Mexico are greatly grieved at tbe have been from the north; the highest
be found! a call from the territorial news of her death and extend to the velocity of the wind was 46 miles from
treasurer calling in territorial certifi surviving husband and son and other the sou'hwest on February 26, 1893.
S-- -2
2- -B
cates of indebtedness to the amount of relatives heartfelt condolence ana sym
Redemption Call.
pathv In their eroat loss and sad
$25,000 for redemption on March 1, 1900,
To the holders of territorial certificates
PICKANINNY DRUM CORPS!
and announcing that the; interest there bereavement..
of indebtedness under the law of 1899:
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVB THE MOST
The remains have beon embalmed and
on will cease ore and after that date.
COMPLETE LINE IN THB
terThe undersigned, treasurer of the
IC
will be shipped this afternoon to St.
4
COMEDIAAN8-SOUTHWEST.
This is the first tltrael in the history of
where they will receive Inter ritory of New Mexico, hereby gives
Joseph,
KIMASBfl, SUCKER, FIDLEE, KEMP.
the territory that a reduction of its ment in the uoinns iatnny piat. J nis notice that twenty per cent of the
indebted afternoon at 4 o'clock funeral services amount of certificates authorized by 4Swell
funded and interest-bearin- g
English Boulevard Traps4
ness will have been made.
were held in Las Vegas and final ser chapter 59 of the session laws of the Drawn by Kentucky Thoroughbred Horses
AXD FANCY GROCERIES
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for
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take place upon depositing
THE NEW MEXICO MINERAL EX vices
year
legislative assembly
ST. PAUL CATHEDRAL, CHORISTERS,
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HIBIT AT PARIS.
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